
The RCA COS/MOS Phase-Locked-Loop
A Versatile Building Block for Micro- Power
Digital and Analog Applications

INTRODUCTION
Phase-locked-loops (Pll's). especially In monolithic

(orm, arc finding significantly increased usage in signal- /
processing and digital systems. FM demodulation, FSK
demodulation, lone decoding. frequency multiplication,
signal conditioning, clock. synchronization, and frequency
synthesis arc some of the many applications of a PLL The
PLl described in this Nole is the COS/MOS CD404bA.
which consumu only 600 microwalls of power al 10 kHz, a

reduction in power consumption of 160 times when
compared to the 100 milliwallS required by similar mono-
luhic bipolar PLL's. This power reduction has particular
significance for portable battery-operated equipment. This
Notc discus~s the basic fundamentals of phase-locked-loops,
and presenls a detaIled technical descripllon of Ihe cas/
MaS PLl as well as some of its applications_

REVIEW OF Pll FUNDAMENTALS

The basic phase.locked·loop systern is shown in Fig. I; It
consists of three parts: phase comparator, low-pass filter. and
voltage-eontrolled oscillator (VCO); all are connecled to
form a c1~d-loop freqoency-feedback syslem.

Wilh no signal inpot appl~d 10 lhe Pll system, Ihe error
vollage at the OUlput of the phase comparalor is lelO. The
voll.ge. Vd(t). from the low·pass filler is also 7ero, which
causes the VCO 10 operate at a scl frequency, fo. called the
center frequency. When an input signal is applied 10 the PLL.
the phase comparator compares the phase and frequency of
the sign.1 inpul with the yea frequency and generates an
error 'tollage proporlional to the ph ax and frequency

difference of the input signal and the vea. The error
voltage, Ve(I}, is filtered and applied 10 Ihe conllol input of
Ihe veo, Vd(t) varies In a direclion that reduces the
frequency difference between the veo and signal-input
frequency. When the input frequency is sufficiently close to
the yeo frequency, the closed-loop nature of Ihe PLL forces
the veo to lod in frequency with the signal input; i.e.,
when the Pll is in lock, the veo frequency is identical to
the sIgnal input except for a finite phase difference. The
range of frequencies over which the PLL can maintain this
locked condition is defined as Ihe lock range of Ihe system.
The lock range ISalways lalger than lhe band of flequencies
over which the PLl can acquire a locked condilion with the
signal input. ThiS lalter band of frequencies is defined as the
capture range of the PlL system.

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF COS/MOS Pll

FIg. 2 shows a block diagram of the CaS/MaS
CD4046A. whIch has been implemented on a single
monolithic integrated circuil. The PLL structure consISts of a
low-power, linear. voltage-eontrolled OSCillator (VeO). and
two different phax comparators having a common signal·
input amplifier and a common comparator input. A S.2-volr
tener is pro'Vided for supply regulation if necessary. The VCO
can be connected either directly or through frequency
dividers to the comparator input of the phase comp-aratou.
The low-pass fLIter is implemented through ex:lemal parIS
becaute of the radical configuration changes from application
to applicltion and becaux some of the componenls are
non-integrable. The CD4046A is supplied in a 16·lead,
dual·in·line. cerlmic package (CD4046AD); a 16-lcad, dual-
in-line, phutic pICkage (CD404bAE), or a 16-lead nal-pack

(CD4046AK). II is also available in chip form (CD4046AH).
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Most PlL systems utlllze a balanced mixer composed of
~1I-eontrolJed analog amplifiers for the phase,colllparator
section. AnalOi amplifiers wllh well,cOf'ItlOlled golln Ch:U4C-

teristks cannot easily be realized USlOg COSfMOS tech·
nology. Hence, Ihe CaS/MaS design shown 10 Fig 3
employs digital'ly~ phase comparalOfS. Both pha~ com·
parators are dflven by a comrnon-inpul amplifier configura-
lion composed of a bias stage and (our IRvertlOg·amplifier
stages. The phax-comparator signal mput (Iermlnal 14) can
be direct-coupled prOVided the Signal swmg .s wilhm
CaS/MaS logic levels fJogic 0<: J~ (VDD·VSS), logiC
I;;> 70% (VDD-VSS) 1. For smaller input slgn,,1 SWlllgS,
the Signal must be capatll1vcly coupled tll 111\''l'lI hlJ'IIl~
amplifier at the Signal input to msure an over·drlven dlgHal
signalmfo the phase comparatOrs.

Ph_-eomp •• tor I is an exclusive.QR network: II
operates analagously to an over-driven balan..:ed mixer. To
maximize the lock range, the signal and comparator input fte·
quencies must have SO·perlent duty cycle. WIth 110signal
or noise on the signal input, this phase comparato'r has

an ave,age output voltase equaJ to VDD/2. The low-pass
Hiler connecled to the output of phue-comparator I supplies
the averaged voltage 10 the VCO inpUI. and ClUXS the VCO
to oscillate at the cenler frequency (fo)' With phase-eom.
parator I, the range of frequencies over which the PLL can
acquile lock (capture range) is dependent on the 10w-pus.fiIler
characteristics, and can be made as large as the lock ranse,
P'hase-eomparator I enables a PLL system to remlin in lock in
spite of high amounls of noise in the inpul sigtlal.

One characteristic of this ty~ of phase comparator IS
that It may lock onto input frequenctes that Ire close to
harmomcs of Ihe veo center-frequency. A second chllac·
teristic is that the phate angle between the signal and the
comparator input varies belween ()O and 1800. and is 9()0 at
the cenler frequency. FII. 4 shows the typicll, Iriansular,
phase-to-output, responte characteristlc ofphax-comp.rator
I. TyplcaJ waveforms for a COS/MOS phase-locked-loop
employing phase-eomparltor I in locked condilion of fa is
shown in fig. S.
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Fig. 5- Typical waveforms for COSIMOS ph •• -

locked loop tmlploying phase-<:omfHrator I
in locked condition of f0-

Phue-eomparator II ISan edge <on trolled digJtal memory
network. It conSISts of four flip-nap stages, control gatlOl,
and a three-state output cirCUli compming p and n dnvers
having a common output node as shown in Fig. 3. When the
p·MOS or noMOS dnveu are ON. they pull the output up 10
VDD or down to VSS .. respeclIVely. This type of phase
comparator acts only on the positive edges of lhe signal-
and comparator·input Signals. The duty cycles of the Signal
and compantor inputs are not important since po1ltlve
tranSitIons coonol the PLL syslem UUItZlOgthiS type 0

comparator. If the Signal-input frequency IS hIgher than tht
COlllparator'lOpul frequency. the p·MOS output dnver I
mallllalOcd ON contlnuously_ If Ihe signal'lnput frequenl-y I

lower than Ihe comparator'lOpul frequency, Ihe n·MO~
output dover IS mamlamed ON contlOuously. If Ihe signa.
and comparator-Input frequencies are the same, but tho
signal input lags Ihe comparator input in phase. Ihe n·MO~
output driver is maintained ON for a lime corresponding to Ih
phase difference. If the signal- and comparalor·input fre
quencies are the same. but the signal input leads the com
parllor input in phase. the p-MOS output driver is malOume·
ON for lime corresponding to the phase difference. Sub
sequently, Ihe capacitor voltage oi Ihe low·pa~s filter con
nected to thiS type of phase comparator is adjusted unlilth·
signal and comparator input are equal in bOlh phase and fre
quency. At this stable o~rating point. both p. and n-MO
output drivers remain OfF, and thus the phase-eomparall
output becomes an o~n circuit and holds the voltage un lh
capacitor of the low-pass filter conslan!. Moreover _the sign.
at the "phase pulSl"s"OUlput is al a high level. and can be me
for indicatlllg a locked condUlon. Thus, for phase·compaf3t<
II, no phase difference e'(ists between signal anJ COlllp:HJI
input over lhe full vea frequency range. Moreover, lhe po\\.
dissipation due 10 lhe tow-pass filter is reduct'd wht'll It
ly~ of pha~ comparator is ustd because both the p- and
MaS output drivers are OFF for most o( lhe stgnal-mp
cycle', " should be noted lhat the PLL lock range for thl
typt! of phase comparator is equal 10 the l;aplure range
independent of the low-pass filter. With no signal present ••
the signal input, the yeo ISadjusted to its lowest frequt'llc\
for phase-comparalor II Fig. h ~htlws typIcal waveform~ rill

a CaS/MaS PLL empluying phase<omparator II In a lud,e,
condition.
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Fig. 7 shows the stale dIagram for phase-comparator II;
each circle represcnlS 3 slate of the comparator. The' number

II the lOp msute tach CIrcle represents the slate of the

comparator. while the logIC Slate of the Signal and

comparator Inputs. represented by a 0 or a I. are given by
the left and ngh I numbers. respectively. 31 Ih~ boll om of

~ach cucl~. The transitions from on~ stal~ to anolher result

from ~Jth~1 a logic change on the Signal mput (I) or the
comparator mput (C). A positiv~ transition and a negative

transitIOn ar~ shown by an ilrrow poiOling up or L1own.

r~speclively. The slate diagram assumes that only one

transition on either the Signal input or the comparator input
occurs al any instant. States 3, 5, 9. and 11 represent the

condition at the output of phase-comparalor II when the
j>'fOS drIVer IS ON, while Slates 2, 4.10, and 12 determine
the condition when the noMOS dnver is 0 . Slates I, 6, 7.

and 8 represent the condllion when Ihe output of phase-

comparator II is in its high impedance Slate: I.e., both p- and

n-devices are OFF, and the ph~"pulses outpul (terminal l)

is high. The condilion al Ihe phase-pulses output for all olher

slalesislow.

As an example of how one may use Ihe state diagram
shown in Fig. 7, consider Ihe operalion of phase-comparator

II III Ihe lock~d condition shown in Fig. 6. The wav~forms
shown m Fig. 6 are broken up into three sections' section I

corresponds to the condilion m which the signal mpul leads
Ihe comparator input in phase, while section II corresponds
to a finile phase difference. Section 111 depicls the condilion

when the comparator input leads the signal input in phase.

These three sections all correspond to a locked condilion for

the eOS/MOS PLL: Le., both signal- and campara lor-input

signals are of the same "frequency but differ slightly in phase.
Assume thai bolh the signal inputs begin m Ihe 0 state, and
that phase-campara lor II is inilially in lIS high-nnpedance
OUlpUl condition (stale I), as shown in Figs. 7 and 6.

respectively. The signal input rmkes a positive transition
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F,g. 7- Stat~ d,.am of phase-comparator /I.

first. which bungs phase-comparator II 10 Slate 3. State 3

corrtsponds to Ihe condition of the comparator In whIch the

slgnal InpUl IS a I. the comparator inpul is a 0, and the

oulPUl p-device is ON. The comparator input goes high next,
while the signal input IS high, thus bringing Ihe comparalor

10 slate 6. a high-impedance OUlput condilion. The signal
mput goes to zero nexl, while the comparalor mput is high,

Much cl)rresponds to Slate 7. The comparator mput goes low
next. bringmg phase-eomparator II back to slate 1. As shown

for section I, the p-device Slays on for a time corresponding to

the phase difference belween the signal mput and lhe
comparator input. Sllrllllg in stale I al the beginning of

9tctlon III, the comparalor input goes high fitsl, while Ihe

S1f11al mpul IS low, bunging the comparator to Slate 2.

Fullowlllg the example given for seClion I, the comparalor

proceeds from state 2 to stales 6 and 8 and then back 10 I.
The output of phase-eomparalof II for seclion III corres-

ponds to the n·deVlce ~ingon for a time corresponding 10 the

phase difference belween the signal and comparalor inputs.

The stale diagram of phase-comparalor II complelely

describes all modes of operation of Ihe comparator for any
input condition in a phase-Iock.ed·loop .

Voltage.Controlled Otcillator

Fig. 8 shows the schematic diagram of the vollage·
controlled oSClllalor (YeO). To assure low syslem-power

dissipation, II is desirable that Ihe low·pass filter consume

!tttle power. For example. m an RC filter, thiS requuement
dictates that a hlgh-yalue R and a low-value e be utilized.

The yeO input must not, however, load down or modify the

characterisllCS of the low· pass filter. Smce Ihe yeo deSign
shown ullhzes an n-MOS mput configurallon havmg pra •..·-

tlcally mfilllte mput leSlSlam:e. a great degree of fleedorn IS

allowed ln selection of the low·pass filler componenls

The yeo CirCUli shown III Fig. 8 operates as follows:
when lhe inhibit inpul IS low, P.l IS tumed filII ON,

effectively connecling lhe soun;es of PI and 1'2 10 VOl>. alld

gates I and '2 are pernutled to function as NOR·gale

nip-nops. N I logelher with external·resistor R I form a
source·follower configurallOn. As long as the reSlSlance of R I

IS al least an order of magnilUde grealer Ihan ON reSistance

of NI (grealer Ihan 10 lolohl1ls).lhe current lhrough RI IS
linearly dependenl on Ihe vea lIlput voltage. Tlus currenl

nows lhrough PI. which. wgclher WHh 1'2. fmllls a
current· mirror nelwork. EXlernal reSlSlor R2 adds ,Jn

addilianal constanl current tlllOUgh P I. thiS currellt uffsets
lhe yea opera ling frequency fur yea InpUI '>!gnals of 0

volts. In the CUrfenl·llllffor network. IhI,' CIiHenl of 1'2 IS
effectively eqoill 10 the current through PI inurpendent III
the drain yoltage 411 P2. (ThiS cOlllhtion IS llue pruvlued 1'2 I'>

mainlained III salurallon: In the nrcUll shown. 1'2 IS saturated
under all pOSSible operallng contllllons ,JIll.! IIhH..Iesl. Till,'

sel/reset fllp-nop composed of gates I allli 2 tolllS ON ellher

1'4 and NJ. or 1'5 and N2. ane Side of the e"U'lIlal ;;apilllltlr
e1 IS. therefore. held at glOund. wllllo" Ihe olher "Ide I'l.
charged by the conSlant ,,'IHlent suppheu by 1'2 As suun as

el charge,> 10 lhe pOlnl OIl ""llIch the transfer pumt of

invenels I or 5 IS reached. thc fllp·llop ;;hangcs ,>1:lle. The

charged Side 01 the capacilOl IS now pulled hl ground. The

ulher side of the capaCllor goes negiltive. and discharges
rapidly through the dram dIode of lhe OFF rHI('vlce.

Subsequently, a new hatf-cycle starts. Smce inverlclS I and 5

have Ihc same ltansfer points. the yeo has a 50.peT\;en •

dUly-cyc!c. Inveners I through 4 and 5 Ihroup-h M serve

$Cyeral purposes: (I) Ihey shape Ihe sluw-Illput ramp from

•..·apacllur (I to a fasl wavdorm at Ihe nip-nop inpul state.

(2) Ihey lIlallluin low po""er dlsslpalion Ihrough Ihe use of
lugh-impedance devll.:es at IIlverlers I and 5 (slow'lIlpllt

waye·forms). and (J) th~y prOVide fOUl mVClle, .Jelays hefOlc

removal l)f the stl/reset nlp-nop Illggeltng pulse to assure
proper toggling aUlon.

In order nol 10 lood Ihe luw·potsS fliler. a souTl..:c·follnwer

ouput of lhe veo IIIpUI voltage IS prnvlded (demodulaled

output). If this output IS used,,, luad reSistor (Rs) of 10

kllohms lIT more should be conne ••ted from IhlS termmal to

ground. If unused, thiS tcrmlllal should be left op.:n. A lOgiC

o on lhe Inhlblt Input enables Ihe yeO and the source

follower. willIe a logiC 1 turns off bUlh to IllllllmlZe stand-by

power l.:onSUlllptlon.

Performance Summary of caS/MOS Pll

The I1I:.IXlllll1111r:llHlgs fur Ihe CD4046A COS/MaS I'LL.

a~ "~'II "IS liS gClIclal llpcr:lllllg-perfurmalH:e char:lcleuslics
ar,,' uUlhned 111 TJblt: I. The yca and comparator
..:h,uao..leTlStl(,'s arc ~HlWII III Tables II and III. respel.:llvely
T"ble IY summa riles some useful formulas as a guide for

approxlInJting Ih~ values of eXlernal components for Ihe

C[)4046A III a phase-Iocked-loopsyslem. When usmg Table IV.

one should I<.eep III nund Ihat flequency Yalues are III
kllohellZ. resistance yalues are In kilolulls. and capacllance

values are In microfarads. The selected exlernal components

nl\l~l he within the folluwing ranges

IOKHlii;RJ,R2.Rs< I MH

C,;> 100pF"VDD;>5V

C, ;> 50 pF " V DD ;> 10 V

In addllion to Ihe given design information. refer 10 Fig. 9
for R I. R:!, and e 1 componenl selections. The use of Table IV
In designing a COS/MOS PLL system for some familiar appli·
ca liOns IS discussed below.

API'LICATIONS OF THE COS/MOS Pll

The CaS/MOS phase-locked-loop IS a versatile bUlldmg

block SUitable for a wide variety of applications, such as FM
dClllllcJu!Jlurlo. frequency ~YlllhcsllCI~. split-phase data

!')'ncillolllZ3110n and decoding, and phase·locked·loop lock
deledion

FM Demodulation

When a phase-Iocked·loop IS locked on an FM SIgnaL the
vullage-controlled oscillator (yeO) Iracks Ihe lIlstanl3neuus
frequency of that Signa!. The vea inpul yoltage. winch IS the
fillered error yoltage from lhe phase deleclor, corresponds 10

Ihe demodulated output. Fig. II shows lhe connecllons for

Ihe COS/MOS eD4046A PLL as an FM demodulator. For
Ihls example. an FM Signal consisllllg of a I ().kllohertz caruer
frequency was modulated by a 4(X)..Hz audiO signal. The lotal

rM sigrul ;J1l1pliltlJ~' llo 500 1l1llhvolts. therefore Ihe Signal

Illust be ilC cuupled 10 the SIgnal IIIptl 1 (terminal 14J.
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Tab'e III - Comparator electrical ch.,.-=te,istics
Comp.,iltor ChillilC1emtlCl ITVPIC:oiIl Values at VOD - VSS

z '0 V and TA Z 25°C)

o 0:: J)'" IVOlJ VS~I

I •• 10~ IVOO - VSSI

O' "J~ lVOD - VSSI

l' •• 10'l(, IVOO - VSSI

Phasc-t:omparalor II used for tlus apphcallOn because a PLl
sySlcm wllh it centt'1 frcquenty equal 10 the FM caUlel
frequenly IS O("cded. Phase t:U1nparalOr I lends uself 10 this
apphl3110n also because of liS hIgh signal·mpul-nOl.se·
rC)CltltlOcharacte"sllcS.

The furmulas shown in Table IV for phase-comparator I

wuh R2 :: 00 arc used in Ihe following considerations. The
CCllICffrequency uf the vca III designed 10 be equal 10 the
carrier frequency. 10kHz. The value of capacitor C ,.500 pF,
was found by assuming an R) = 100Kn for a supply voltage
VOO = 5 valls.

These valUC5determined the center frequency:
fo= 10kHz

The PLL was X:t for a capture·range of
f, =-= 1-L rNr: 10.4kill
c 1rr VRJC1,

to aUow for the deviation of the carrier frequency due to the
audio silJlal. The components shown in Fig. 10 for the
low-pass Hlter (R3'" 100 kO.C2 = 0.1 Ilf) determine the
above capture frequency.

The total current dnin at a supply voltage of 5 volts for
this FM·demodulator application is 132 microamperes for a 4
dB SIN-ratio on the signal input, and 90 microamperes for a
IOdB SIN ratio. The po~r consumption decreases because
the signal-input amplifier goes into saturation at higher Input
levels.
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Fig. II shows lhe performance of the FM/demodulator
circuit of Fia. 10 at a 4 dB SIN·ratio. The demodulated
output is taken off the VCa-input source follower using a
resislOr Rs (Rs:: 100 kS1).The demodulation gain for this
circuit is 250 mY/kHz.
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rrequency Synthbiz ••.
The PLL system can function as a frequency-selectille

frequency muhiplier by IOseTtinga frequency dillider IOta the
feedback loop between the VCO output and the comparator
IOpU!. Fig. 12 shows a eOS/MOS low-frequency synthesIzer
wuh a prOlUammable divider consistina of three decades. N,
the frequency-divider modulus, can vary from 3 to 999 in
sleps of 1. When the PLL system is 10 lock. the Signal and
comparator inpulS are at the same frequency and

Therefore. the frequency range: of thIS synthesizer is 3 to 999
kHz m 1-k.Hz increments, which is programmable by the
SWitch positIOn of the Divide-by-N counler.

Pha5t<omparator II is used for Ihis application because il
will not lock on harmonics of the slgnal-lOput reference
frequency (phase-comparator I does lock on halmomcs).
Smce the duty cycle of the output of the DiVide-by·N
frequency diVider IS not 50 percen!. phase-comparator (I
lends itself directly to this apphcation.

Using Ihe formulas for phasr-comparator II shown in
Table tV, the veo is set up to cover a range of 0 to 1.1 MHz.
The low-pass filler for this application is a two-pole, lag-lead
filter which enables faster locking for slep changes in
frequency. Fig. 13 shows the waveforms during switching
between output frequencies of 3 and 903 kHz. The figure
shows that the transient going towards 3 kHz on the VCO
control voltage is overdamped, while the transient to 903
kHz is underdamped. This condition could be improved by
changing the value of R3 in the low·pass filter by means of
adjustment of the switch·position hundreds in the Divide-
by-N counter.
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Split-Ph•• D.t. SynchroniutKwi and Decoding
Fig.14 shows another application of CDS/MOS PlL.

splil·pha~ data sym:hroniLatlon and decodlOg. A split-
phase data signal consists of a series of binary digits that
occur at a periodic rate. as shown in waveform A in Fig. 14,
The weight of each bit, 0 or I. is random, but the duration of
each bit. and therefore the periodic bil-rate. is essentially
constanl. To detect and process the incoming signal, it is
necessary to halle a clock that is synchronous with the
data·bit rate. This clock signal must be derived from the
incoming data signal. Phase-lock techniques can be utilized to
recoller the clock and the data. Timing information is
contained In the data transitions. which can be positive or
negative in direction, but both polarilies have the same
meamng for timing recovery. The phase of Ihe Signal
determlOes the binary bil weight. A binary 0 or I is a positive
or negatllle transition, respectively, dunng a bit interval in
sphl·phase data SIgnalS.
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into Ihe clock input of FFI which divides Ihe VCO
frequency by two. During the ON !Otervals, the Pll tracks
the differentiated signal (8); dUring the OFF intervals the
PLL remembers Ihe last frequency present and still proVides
a clock output. The veo output is inverted and fed InlO the
clock input of FF2 whose data input IS Ihe IRllerted output
of FF I. FF2 provides the neceuary phase shift in signal (C)
to obtain signal (0), the recovered clock signal from the
split·pha.se data transmission. The output of FF3, (E), is the
recovered binary information from the phase information
conlained in the split·phase data. Initial synchroOlzation of
this PLL system is accomplished by a string of alternating O's
and 1's that precede the data Iransmission.

PM •. Locked--Loop lock Detection
In some applications that utilize I PLL, it IS somellmes

necessary to have an output indication of when the PlL is in
lock. One of the simple,t forms of lock-condition indicator IS
a binary signal. For example, a I or a 0 output from a
lock·detection circuit would correspond to a locked or
unlocked condition, respectively. This signal could. in turn,
activate Circuitry utilizina a locked PLL signal. This detection
could also be used in frequency-shift-keyed (FSK) dala
transmissions in which digital information is transmilled by
switching the input frequency between eilher of two discTeh:
input frequencies, one .corresponding to a digital I and the
other 10 a digilal O.

Fig. 15 shows a lock-detection scheme for the COS/MOS
PlL. The signal input is switched belween two discrete
frequencies of 20 kHz and 10kHz. The PLl system uses
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phase·comparator ;11; the VCO bandwidth is set up for an
fmin of 9.5 kHz and an fmax of 10.5 kHz. Therefore. the
PlL locks and unlocks on the lQ.kHz and 2Q.kHz sIgnals,
respectively. When the PlL is in lock, the output of
phase-comparator I is low except for some lIery short pulses
thai result from the mherent phase difference between the
signal and comparator inpuls: Ihe phase-pulses output
(terminal I) IS high except for some very small pulses
resulting from the same phase difference. This low condition
of phase comparator I is detected by the lock-detection
circuit shown in Fig. 15. Fig. 16 shows the performance of
thiS CirCUliwhen the input signal ISswitched between 20 and
10 kHz. It can be seen that· after about five input cycles lhe
lock deteClion signal goes high.

As shown in Fig. 14, the split·phase data-inpul (A) is firsl
differentiated to mark the locations of the data tranSlllons.
The differentiated signal, (B), which is tWice the bit rate, IS
gated IOta the COS/MOS PLl. Phase<omparalor II In the
PLl is used because of its insensltivlIy to duty cycle on both
the signal and comparator inputs.. The VCO output IS fed


